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     What can I write to my own Beloved[,] to my own beloved Effie[,] tonight to make her 
happy & joyful on monday when she gets this?  Dearest I do love you very very deeply.  It seems 
to me every day that the time till I can see you will never be gone.  Every day there is the same 
deep undercurrent of feeling_  In the north atlantic ocean there are two steady currents.  One 
is the gulf stream & is a surface current of water that flows northward.  The ice bergs come 
floating down from the north against that current but they are moved by the deeper other 
current[,] a current flowing south under the surface current.  This passes against the huge mass 
& bears it along south in spite of the surface current in the other I direction.  And so this longing 
for you is an unseen force but it acts on my life every moment.  It is some thing that has come 
in there & is now a strong part of it.  I might almost say the strongest part of it.  I can 
understand now somewhat this wonderful feeling that has been the ennobling feeling to 
humanity[,] the appreciation of woman on the part of man & appreciation of her position & 
influence as judged thro his love for her.  I feel as tho there was nothing I could not undertake 
for your our happiness and so not even my longing for you is as strong as my love for you which 
prompts me to do my daily work faithfully & create a place for you at my side where you now 
belong & where you must be before we can ever be happy again_  Your letter is before me and 
I want to write about it first tho let me tell you my latest move to keep warm.  Yesterday 
morning I hunted about & found a grate[,] the grate belonging in my fireplace.  You know I told 
you that this room had a marble mantel & fireplace.  I got Pat & he hunted up the grate & 
accessories.  I found a box & he filled it with coal at the engine house[,] great blocks of soft 
coal[,] & he got a basket full of wood or shavings out of the mechanical shop & I started up a 
fire.  I was all anxiety to see whether it would work all right & imagine my satisfaction when it 
drew with a blast like a forge with the “blower” on.  The wind fairly whistled up the chimney.  I 
have beaten the cold out completely and the fire is so cheerful & comfortable.  There is no 
trouble about keeping it at all & it is my regret that I never put in the grate sooner for I knew 
about them.  I discovered them in Christmas week.  If you could have peeped in last night & 
seen the lonely bachelor peering into the wonderful dreamland[,] a mass of live coals in a 
grate[,] you would have wanted to sit down & stay with him a while.  He didn’t dream a great 
while however for he had other fish to fry & has to reserve the hours of the night for indulging 
his contemplative moods. 
        I am so happy over your Madison visit.  O Darling I have longed so for them to come to 
love you & to long for you as they co for me.  I never sent you your mothers & Jules letters of 
welcome to me I will do so now.  I only lend them & want them back very soon for I love to read 
them over.  I wrote you about them at the time & what they were to me and I have so hoped 
for the time when my family should feel so to you as yours feel & did at first feel to me.  You 
know how kind your mother was to take me in at once & I have felt that my folks must soon 
come to feel toward you so & it ground me dreadfully when I received some of Sues letters.  
But that is all one now & I believe they love you very deeply_  O Darling this feeling makes me 
very happy.  I was so wretched last term.  I didn’t let you see just how bad I was.  At least I don’t 
think I did but I was unhappy enough I tell you & now that this is gone I feel a great load gone.  
There is nothing now necessary to make me completely happy except your own darling self.  O 
Darling how did you bewitch me so[?]  What did you do to make me love you so?  Dearest what 



you said to papa pleased me so I shall become jealous of the pater pretty soon.  No I shan’t.  I 
wont say that even in jest for I believe that for some unaccountable reason you are as much 
bewitched as I am & that you love & long & suffer & yearn & hope & love a gain just as I do & so 
I couldn’t be jealous of people.  Do I think any one could draw me away from you?  Well that 
settles it.  No more could any one draw you away from me if you love as I do & I believe you do.  
Your account of Carries remarks to Lillie amused me & flattered me too for it is flattering to 
think that I am of account enough to be enumerated among the scalped.  Well boys are funny 
things.  One of my chums was engaged at least twice during my knowledge of him and both 
times the engagement (to wholly different persons) was broken because he didn’t feel he could 
hold out.  I was never sure enough of love for Lillie Buttz to risk a proposal or marriage & you 
may be sure I should never have breathed a syllable of love to her if I didn’t expect an answer of 
yes or no to such a question as that.  And I found as we grow into man & woman she fell below 
my ideal further & further till I no longer felt the old feeling at all.  Love is different from that & 
I feel that I am now incapable of ever changing if I had to wait for you as long as Jacob for 
Rachael.  Only dearest Jacob did live at the time in Labans house & I must dwell far away from 
you.  I dont mind being counted so far as I was victimized but Mrs C. [Lillie Buttz] had better not 
count to unhesitatingly upon H.L.O. for I consider that he got away with the bulk of his hair still 
“on the back of his head[,] the place whar the hair ought to grow.”  I think I told you what 
Carrie had written about Lillies surroundings.  I suppose she is partly to blame for not making 
her home attractive but it does seem hard to me.  They are no sort of people to be paired.  One 
is as listless & leaden as the other & Lillie with all her sweet temper & she has a loveable 
disposition in many respects has lack of purpose energy that is appalling.  As a young girl she 
was very attractive but when she grew into a woman she was not so much so.  I am sorry for 
her for with Clark she & he will sink together into a listless[,] happy enough possibly but 
comparatively[,] useless life. 
        Then O my own your letter contains such a pathetic lament over Minnies loss.  O my 
own precious Love how I long to help you in this trial.  I do not any longer feel so helpless as I 
did when I first tried to write.  Then I felt that I did not know you in this sort of trial & I could 
not think of any thing to do for you much as I wanted to help you.  And now it is not much 
better for you are far away & the little help I could give would be in sitting with you[,] very near 
you[,] & holding you & letting you tell me about her.  This would help you I know _  O Effie 
repinings will come & in the hours of night you will awake & feel that she has gone & you will 
cry all alone in the darkness & it will help you _  And at the house you can’t help feeling it gone 
& she can never come back.  But why dearest did you say that maybe she does not know or see 
what you are doing or tho she may not see what you are doing.  O Darling do you feel that[?]  
Do you believe that[?]  Do you think that our friends forget their Earthly ties in heaven[?]  
Indeed I know you cannot.  Does Christ not tell us that He would send the comforter to his 
bereaved disciples[?]  He would know when they wanted comfort.  Minnie cannot come to you 
nor make any sign that you can feel sure is from her.  God has so appointed & ordered this 
world that tho one should arise from the dead we would not believe.  But O Darling they can 
see us tho we cannot see them & their spirits hover near us & pity tho they cannot help in time 
of deepest gloom. Minnie is very near to you Darling & does know & understand your sacrifice 
to her love.  You can not touch her nor can you feel her but she is near you and she does not 
forget you even in heaven.  My idea of heaven is not a place where our individuality is sunk at 



once & we become fused in one vast multitude who are in a state of perpetual adoration 
around the throne of God & if their individuality is retained[,] what is their individuality[?]  
What makes up my individuality[?]  I have a brain & a soul like other men.  How do I differ from 
them in one thing[?]  I differ in that I love Effie Loag beyond all power of expression, & that an 
important element in my individuality & if I retain my individuality after death I still retain this 
important factor & still love you O My Darling.  And if I retain my mental power[,] the power of 
thinking[,] I must think of you after death & so Minnie.  She lives spiritually in heaven.  She must 
retain her soul or she is no longer Minnie & if so her friends are still dear to her.  O Darling we 
have the confidence of faith to believe all this.  The father has not left us comfortless.  Darling 
you must not keep from telling me your troubles.  O do let me help you if I can.  How precious a 
burden to bear for you.  When you are weary & troubled o do not stay away from me.  I feel 
that you will not for you know that I will, must, long to share the sorrows as well as the joys.  
My own I pray God the father to help you in this trial.  Go to him when you are weary & heavy 
laden & he will give you rest_  You do this.  Do you not find after prayer, alone with god on your 
knees, for this one blessing[,] quiet of soul[,] that a peace comes which passes all 
understanding?  I learned at my mothers knee that when I wanted aught of god to ask in faith & 
he would give it me.  I have come to understand that promise differently from my earliest 
teaching but I have never come to doubt that god could & would give me the greatest peace of 
mind if I asked it of him in faith & prayer for this does always help & quiet me_  Darling I know 
that you know this use of prayer & get help & comfort from it when you need it most_  There 
are still some other things in your letter that I want to write about but I must stop now & get 
into the mill_  I look for a letter tomorrow.  I hope for one.  Shall I have one[?]  Did you write on 
tuesday or Wednesday morning_  How I long for you.  O Darling I long for you all the time.  
Goodbye Dearest Dearest Love_  May God the father be very specially present with you in this 
trial & help you in hours of sorest need & give you sweet peace & trust & hope.  
          While life’s dark maze I tread      
          And grief around me spread. 
           Be thou my guide 

Bid darkness turn to day 
Wipe sorrows tears away 

          Nor let me ever stray 
                From thee aside. 
 
Darling “goodbye.”  Do you know what that means[?]  It is the elliptical form of the old old 
salutation “God be with you.”  So I wish you goodbye with my heart all full of love & sympathy 
for you & the deepest desire to do any thing at all to take away any of your grief & sorrow or 
rather to help you to bear it_ 
       Your own loving 
                      Harry_.  
 


